To send an email to a student list, please use one of the addresses below:

**All Law Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_ALL-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_ALL-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**1L Day Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_1LD-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_1LD-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**1L Evening Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_1LE-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_1LE-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**1L Four Year Day Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_1LF-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_1LF-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**2L Day Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_2LD-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_2LD-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**2L Evening Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_2LE-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_2LE-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**2L Four Year Day Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_2LF-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_2LF-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**3L Day Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_3LD-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_3LD-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**3L Evening Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_3LE-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_3LE-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**3L Four Year Day Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_3LF-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_3LF-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**4L Evening Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_4LE-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_4LE-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**4L Four Year Day Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_4LF-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_4LF-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**LLM Insurance Law Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_LLMINS-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_LLMINS-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**LLM US Legal Studies Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_LLMUS-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_LLMUS-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**Non-Degree Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_LAWND-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_LAWND-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)

**SJD Students**  
E-mail: [LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_SJD-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU](mailto:LAW_SCHOOL_STUDENTS_SJD-L@LISTSERV.UCONN.EDU)